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PORNOGRAPHY IS MAKING US SICK.

My strong suspicion is the ever-increasing sex scandals and crimes we constantly hear about
are fueled by a steady diet of pornography.
The twisted has begun to look normal. Those inflamed with porn-generated lust long for
opportunity.
I cannot imagine what it is doing to our young people. When I was a boy, my friends and I had
heard about PLAYBOY magazine, but we didn’t know how to get hold of one. BELIEVE ME –
If we could have found a way, we would have.
Now, countless boys, with the same NORMAL sexual drives, go to bed each night aroused with
pornography streaming from their cell phones.
Do you think that will prove to be a good thing for their future married life? Will they not
instead grow up thinking the bizarre to be normal?
How many young women will be able to marry a young man NOT addicted to porn? And it is
not just boys and men absorbed in this either.
What a classic example of the devil taking a God-given, healthy desire, and perverting it for the
destruction of many.
What can be done? In terms of our society, I simply do not know. For individuals though, I
assure you there is help in God.
To those in the cycle of (seemingly) irresistible urges, followed by self-loathing, fresh resolves,
then repeated failure -- who would give ANYTHING to be free and feel clean again -- I
promise you, Jesus Christ can set you free.
When Jesus Christ died on the cross, he paid the penalty for ALL your sins, no matter how oft
repeated. What is more, in his resurrection, he DEFEATED the power of sin and death at
work in your life. To the extent you learn to draw life from Jesus, you will find deliverance.
Will your freedom be quick or easy? No. But there is a way out and Jesus can bring you there.
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In the article below, I think you will find some things that will help.
HOW DO I BREAK FREE FROM HABITUAL SIN?
https://www.facebook.com/BanksPresbyterian/posts/1505692772807068:0

